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This year, I could not be moved or interested in theatre. There was no reason to return. It's like reading a book that once you have seen it, there is no reason to reread it. It's like reading a dialogue aloud. Once the words are spoken, what's the point of rereading it?

This year, I could not be moved or interested in theatre. There was no reason to return. It's like reading a book that once you have seen it, there is no reason to reread it. It's like reading a dialogue aloud. Once the words are spoken, what's the point of rereading it?
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LEE DOW

FOR GRAND DUKE III
of San Francisco

VOTE NOV. 20
Fairmont Hotel
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.

TATTOOS Sunday, Nov. 21
On Stage.. Live Demo & Show 4pm.- 10
with Tattoo Artist DEAN DENNIS..

BACKGAMMON
Every Saturday & Sunday from 1pm..

TURKEY NIGHTS Three Chances to take Home a Real Turkey
Drawings at Midnight on Mon. Tues. & Wed., Nov. 22nd, 3rd & 4th..

DANCE! Every Night
AT BONES Opening at
8pm. weekdays, 1pm. sat., sun.

Director directed: Anthony
Nowarth, director of "People
of the Wind", is guided by
Jafer Qoll.
DARLING S

One of the highlights of the evening was the meeting in the room at Two Diligence, where the New Bell Saloon had an auction of its contents to raise funds for the construction of the new post office. The auction was attended by a group of people who had been associated with the New Bell Saloon, including the owner, Mr. Newell, and some of the regular patrons.

The auction started with the sale of the bar, which was bought by a local businessman for a price of $2,000. The bar was then followed by the sale of various other items, including furniture, tools, and even the building itself. The proceeds from the auction were split between the New Bell Saloon and the new post office.

The auction was followed by a dance, during which the musicians played a variety of songs, including "The Country Dance," "The Irish Dance," and "The Irish Waltz." The dance lasted until late in the evening, and many people remained to enjoy the music and the company.

The New Bell Saloon, which had been in operation for over 50 years, was closed on October 15, 1983, due to the construction of the new post office. The building was then sold to a local developer who planned to convert it into a restaurant and bar.
DENO'S

THURSDAY

5:30 - 2:30

6:30 - 9:30

8:30 - 1:30

9:30 - 2:30

DENO'S

SIDE CAR

The Mens Room

10 p.m.

Contact to select LEVI-GUY contestant to represent The Mens Room at the LEVI BALL

PREVIEW: "KANSAS CITY TRUCKING CO."

Reno, Nevada, November 12, 1979

PRESSE RELEASE

"KANSAS CITY TRUCKING CO."

PRESS RELEASE

HOROSCOPE

By Olinda, The Daily Chronicle

Aries

LEO

Scorpio

Aquarius

Libra

Sagittarius

Cancer

Gemini

VIRGO

Pisces

生活垃圾

"KANSAS CITY TRUCKING CO."

PRESSE RELEASE

Peter de Rome's

Dying Angel

"THE DESTROYING ANGEL"

Classifieds

PRESS RELEASE

"KANSAS CITY TRUCKING CO."
"International Show Girls"

on Halloween '76

Presented by

ELEPHANT WALK
GOLDEN RIVET
BUZZBYS
NEW BELL

LEONARD: Miss Peru

Herman: Miss France (costume designer)

JIM: Miss England

BILL: Miss Russia

LAD: Miss Greece

TOKYO: Miss Brazil

BELLY: Miss U.S.A.

Group shot with her M.C. Mimi Jean

CORINTH: Miss Africa

PAUL: Miss Holland
I'm sorry, but the content in the image appears to be a mix of text and images, making it difficult to extract a meaningful plain text representation of the document.
of the Side Car's friends like becoming sardines once a year, but it's well worth it. The Side Car will be looking for you under the gigantic G.D.T. hot dog sign. See you all there.

To the fellows from "The J.A.T.M.C.," I'm sorry I didn't put your name in for the club that manned the bar by the kitchen and beer bar at Mindies, y'know. It was a super job.

Of course, I'll bet you all did a beautiful job on helping lay out the obstacles course. The Side Car wants to thank you all for your contribution.

Despite the fact that the Side Car had to walk up the hill in a hurry, it was worth it. For its First Place Ribbons, the Side Car is looking forward to spending Xmas with you.

On Nov. 12th, Bill Taylor, who just had a great time at the Fall Fair Festival, will be having a "Fall Fair Festival" party at the Phoenix. This will start at 9:00 p.m. Remember the 20th is the big night for the Club's 21st Birthday. The Side Car is riding with "The Eagle" Bill Taylor for our next Grand Duke. True he may have money, but so did our present Grand Duke. Bill wants to work with us, not for us with in the gay community. He welcomes people from all walks of life to work right along with us.

Don't forget Sunday the 14th is the BIG C.M.C. "Coney and Big Foot" control event. This event is going to be to the max.

DO IT NOW, BILL TAYLOR, so that your C.M.C. will be the biggest event of the year.

Well done for this year, have a super Thanksgiving day.

Good night to F.L., wherever you are. Remember if I would rather see you down here than up there.

Peace, Deke

PLAYING........November 3rd thru 16th.

El Enamoriter

I

Ray Lewis

Sam Torn

Ron Bills

John Banks

Allan Apex

X-Pated

Color

All Male Cast

Four Live Shows Daily

Club Frisco

60 6th St.

862-5314

Spartan Theatre

150 Mason

421-5257

Joe

Mindsie's

970-6511

L.L.

276 Golden Gate

771-5725 (C.C.)

JOE

Courtesly of Adventure Studio

Photo by: Eddie Van

Take a Turkey Home for Thanksgiving!

3 Thanksgiving Turkey Drawings Each Night

Monday Nov. 22

Tuesday Nov. 23

At the Mind Shaft

2140 Mrkt.

626-2543

The Apollo Health Club

871 O'Farrell 474-0776

This coupon valid for one free lesson in

MIND SHAPING, BODY BUILDING, or THERAPY. BONUS:

Arthritis No Charges or Disbigease.

Photo by: Nancy Achilles
full training for that career FUNNY office in the future. But the center of the show is the recent star of the New York, Grand Ol' Opry and Hollywood caravan, BILLY JOEL, who is a true showman and looks to be an even greater star in the future. He has a vast variety of talent, from singing and dancing to playing the piano and guitar, and he seems to be able to do it all. The show is a great success and the audience is always enthusiastic. The show is set to tour the country and is sure to be a huge hit. The cast is comprised of some of the best young talent in the business, and the show is sure to be a success.
halloween winners tea party
sat., nov. 13 4:30

THANKSGIVING
at the
*P.S.*
a san francisco tradition

FIVE COURSE FEAST $9.75
SERVED FROM 1PM TIL 10 PM

THE CASA DE CRISTAL WILL BE CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING

---

let's go ROLLER SKATING
at Skate World
Roller Skating Discotheque
3643 San Pablo Dam Road
El Sobrante

TUESDAY NIGHTS
7:45 to 10:00 PM
SPECIAL "CLUB" NIGHTS
Beginning November 16, 1976
- Full Precision Rentals
- Discotheque Sound System
- Disco D.J.'s
- Prizes / Games
- Fun for the Athletic Gay

Take Bay Bridge to Oakland, bear left toward Berkeley. Follow I-80 North toward Sacramento. Off at the San Pablo Dam Road / El Sobrante exit. Turn right. 8/10's of a mile on the left is SKATEWORLD.

Bring this coupon to apply for your Tuesday Night Club Card.
Name ___________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City ____________________________ Phone __________________________

---

THANKSGIVING at the es.
A san francisco tradition

FIVE COURSE FEAST $9.75
SERVED FROM 1PM TIL 10 PM

THE CASA DE CRISTAL WILL BE CLOSED ON THANKSGIVING
LEVI BALL
CANDIDATE
SELECTION PARTIES

NOV. 10 Castro Station 9:30
17 N'Touch 9:00
19 Polk Gulch 9:00
21 Magic Room 10:00
22 End Up 6:00
22 Eagle Creek 15:00
23 Patti's Pub 9:10
29 Mind Shaft 10:12
Golden Rivet 10:30
New Bell 9:00
DEC. 1 Wild Goose 9:00
Busby's 10:30
2 Tattoo Lagoon 9:00

$3.00 Donation
Tickets available at bars listed above on dates indicated, or from the following:

RECORD HOUSE
CASTRO STATION
DIXON (F.R.)
KISH

A Benefit for S.F. GAY RAP and C.H.E.E.R.
CALIFORNIA HALL (625 Polk)
8 PM - 1 AM Saturday December 4

No one under 21 admitted
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Not responsible for lost or stolen articles.

Hector Navarro

8 PM -1AM Saturday December 4
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